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Renowned for its clarity and accessibility of writing style, this popular volume explains the fundamental principles of human
anatomy and physiology while exploring the factors that contribute to disease process. Rich with helpful learning features such as
Mechanisms of Disease, Health Matters, Diagnostic Study, and Sport and Fitness, this volume has been fully updated to make full
reference to European healthcare systems, including drugs, relevant investigations and local treatment protocols. The also book
comes with an extensive website facility (which includes a wide array of helpful lecturer resources) and accompanying Brief Atlas
of the Human Body and Quick Guide to the Language of Science and Medicine. Anatomy and Physiology, Adapted International
Edition, will be ideal for students of nursing and allied health professions, biomedical and paramedical science, operating
department practice, complementary therapy and massage therapy, as well as anyone studying BTEC (or equivalent) human
biology. Unique ‘Clear View of the Human Body’ allows the reader to build up a view of the body layer by layer Clear,
conversational writing style helps demystify the complexities of human biology Content presented in digestible ‘chunks’ to aid
reading and retention of facts Consistent unifying themes, such as the ‘Big Picture’ and ‘Cycle of Life’ features, help readers
understand the interrelation of body systems and how they are influenced by age and development Accompanying Brief Atlas of
the Human Body offers more than 100 full-colour transparencies and supplemental images that cover body parts, organs, cross
sections, radiography images, and histology slides Quick Guide to the Language of Science and Medicine contains medical
terminology and scientific terms, along with pronunciations, definitions, and word part breakdowns for terms highlighted in the text
Numerous feature boxes such as Language of Science and Language of Medicine, Mechanisms of Disease, Health Matters,
Diagnostic Study, FYI, and Sport and Fitness provide interesting and important side considerations to the main text More than
1,400 full-colour photographs and spectacular drawings illustrate the most current scientific knowledge and help bring difficult
concepts to life Quick Check Questions within each chapter help reinforce learning by prompting readers to review what they just
read Chapter outlines, chapter objectives and study tips begin each chapter Outline summaries, review questions, critical thinking
questions, and case studies are included at the end of each chapter Study Hints found throughout the text give practical advice to
students about mnemonics or other helpful means of understanding or recall Connect IT! features link to additional content online
to facilitate wider study Helpful Glossary and Anatomical Directions Ideal for students who are new to the subject, or returning to
study after a period of absence, and for anyone whose first language is not English
Guyton and Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology, Jordanian Edition E-Book
This presentation describes various aspects of the regulation of tissue oxygenation, including the roles of the circulatory system,
respiratory system, and blood, the carrier of oxygen within these components of the cardiorespiratory system. The respiratory
system takes oxygen from the atmosphere and transports it by diffusion from the air in the alveoli to the blood flowing through the
pulmonary capillaries. The cardiovascular system then moves the oxygenated blood from the heart to the microcirculation of the
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various organs by convection, where oxygen is released from hemoglobin in the red blood cells and moves to the parenchymal
cells of each tissue by diffusion. Oxygen that has diffused into cells is then utilized in the mitochondria to produce adenosine
triphosphate (ATP), the energy currency of all cells. The mitochondria are able to produce ATP until the oxygen tension or PO2 on
the cell surface falls to a critical level of about 4–5 mm Hg. Thus, in order to meet the energetic needs of cells, it is important to
maintain a continuous supply of oxygen to the mitochondria at or above the critical PO2 . In order to accomplish this desired
outcome, the cardiorespiratory system, including the blood, must be capable of regulation to ensure survival of all tissues under a
wide range of circumstances. The purpose of this presentation is to provide basic information about the operation and regulation of
the cardiovascular and respiratory systems, as well as the properties of the blood and parenchymal cells, so that a fundamental
understanding of the regulation of tissue oxygenation is achieved.
For sample chapters, a video interview with David Hillis, and more information, visit www.whfreeman.com/hillispreview. Sinauer
Associates and W.H. Freeman are proud to introduce Principles of Life. Written in the spirit of the reform movement that is
reinvigorating the introductory majors course, Principles of Life cuts through the thicket of excessive detail and factual minutiae to
focus on what matters most in the study of biology today. Students explore the most essential biological ideas and information in
the context of the field’s defining experiments, and are actively engaged in analyzing research data. The result is a textbook that
is hundreds of pages shorter (and significantly less expensive) than the current majors introductory books.
Regulation of Tissue Oxygenation, Second EditionBiota Publishing
The Complete Textbook of Animal Health and Welfare is a core text for students in animal care, animal technology or animal
science programmes, and a supplementary text for related equine, wildlife and veterinary courses. It provides an in depth text for
students at Further Education (FE) levels 2 and 3, and a foundation text for students studying in Higher Education. Each chapter
covers the subject in depth (level 3 FE) via diagrams, images and text, then summarises it at a foundation level (level 2 FE) to
engage students of different abilities. core text for students studying animal care, animal technology or animal science
supplementary text for related equine, wildlife and veterinary courses reflects all aspects covered in the animal care curriculum
highly illustrated written by author with expertise in this area with many contributions from experienced educationalists and experts
to ensure quality & validity covers all species
So much of our lung health throughout life is determined by what happens before birth and when we are born. Managing
respiratory problems in newborn infants requires experience and teamwork, an understanding of the background to the problems,
and knowledge of the evidence behind the clinical options available. In this Monograph, science, evidence and expertise are
brought together in a collection of comprehensive, state-of-the-art reviews that cover: the structure and function of the newborn
respiratory system; neonatal lung disease in preterm infants; developmental, structural and functional diseases of the respiratory
system; and more. This book will prove a valuable resource for neonatal clinicians, scientists researching the area and adult
clinicians managing lung health.
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Get unrivaled practice mastering all the concepts and skills necessary for success in today’s fast-paced medical office
with the Study Guide for Today’s Medical Assistant. Filled with assignment sheets, pre- and post-tests, vocabulary
practice, short-answer review questions, critical thinking activities, competency practice, and evaluations for each
chapter, this comprehensive study guide is the perfect hands-on resource to jump-start your medical assisting expertise.
The 4th Edition features enhanced coverage of healthcare law, certification, electronic health records, motivational
interviewing, office management, and more, as well as additional procedures to address behavior-based competencies
and more EHR practice. Expanded application to SimChart for the Medical Office provides more realistic practice with
EHRs. Consistent and meticulous coverage throughout all elements of the text and its learning package provide reliable
content and unparalleled accuracy on the responsibilities of the modern medical assistant. Chapter pre-tests and posttests enable you to easily gauge how much content you have mastered. Critical thinking activities encourage you to
develop the judgment needed for real-life medical office situations. Laboratory assignments at the beginning of each
chapter offer a guide on each chapter’s procedures. Practice for Competency checklists for each procedure help you
practice each of your clinical skills. Perforated pages offer on-the-go review and enable easy assignment submission.
NEW! New content on healthcare trends and laws, certification for Medical Assistants, electronic health records,
motivational interviewing, office management, and more ensures that you have the latest information needed to obtain
employment and long-term success on the job. NEW! Competency evaluation for new procedures addresses affective
(behavior-based) MAERB competencies to provide example-driven teaching and learning tools.
Designed in accordance with NAVTA-AVA model curriculum, Vanhorn's VETERINARY ASSISTING: FUNDAMENTALS
AND APPLICATIONS, 2ND EDITION, equips you with the knowledge and skills for success as a veterinary assistant.
Providing a well-rounded, comprehensive approach, the text begins with the basics of veterinary medical terminology and
office procedures before advancing to more advanced skills such as nursing care and radiology. Coverage of animal
production and management includes companion animals, large animals and exotic animals, while a separate section
focuses on general anatomy and physiology of each body system, along with related disease processes. In addition,
clinical scenarios vividly illustrate exactly how chapter concepts apply to real-world practice. Important Notice: Media
content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses at a Glance is the perfect companion for study and revision for pre-registration
nursing and healthcare students, from the publishers of the market-leading at a Glance series. Combining superb
illustrations with accessible and informative text, this book covers all the body systems and key concepts encountered
from the start of the pre-registration nursing or healthcare programme, and is ideal for anyone looking for an overview of
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the human body. Providing a concise, visual overview of anatomy and physiology and the related biological sciences, this
book will help students develop practical skills, enabling them to become caring, kind and compassionate nurses.
Superbly illustrated, with full colour illustrations throughout Breaks down complex concepts in an accessible way Written
specifically for nursing and healthcare students with all the information they need Includes access to a companion
website with self-assessment questions for each chapter Available in a range of digital formats- perfect for ‘on the go’
study and revision
The thoroughly revised second edition of the Oxford Textbook of Critical Care is a comprehensive multi-disciplinary text
covering all aspects of adult intensive care management. Uniquely the book takes a problem-orientated approach
providing a reference source for clinical issues experienced every day in the intensive care unit. The text is organized into
short topics allowing readers to rapidly access authoritative information on specific clinical problems. Each topic refers to
basic physiological principles and provides up-to-date treatment advice supported by references to the most vital
literature. Where international differences exist in clinical practice, authors cover alternative views. Key messages
summarise each topic in order to aid quick review and decision making. Edited and written by an international group of
recognized experts from many disciplines, the second edition of the Oxford Textbook of Critical Care provides an up-todate reference that is relevant for intensive care units and emergency departments globally. This volume is the definitive
text for all health care providers, including physicians, nurses, respiratory therapists, and other allied health professionals
who take care of critically ill patients. This print edition of The Oxford Textbook of Critical Care comes with a year's
access to the online version on Oxford Medicine Online. By activating your unique access code, you can read and
annotate the full text online, follow links from the references to primary research materials, and view, enlarge and
download all the figures and tables.
This report considers the biological and behavioral mechanisms that may underlie the pathogenicity of tobacco smoke.
Many Surgeon General's reports have considered research findings on mechanisms in assessing the biological
plausibility of associations observed in epidemiologic studies. Mechanisms of disease are important because they may
provide plausibility, which is one of the guideline criteria for assessing evidence on causation. This report specifically
reviews the evidence on the potential mechanisms by which smoking causes diseases and considers whether a
mechanism is likely to be operative in the production of human disease by tobacco smoke. This evidence is relevant to
understanding how smoking causes disease, to identifying those who may be particularly susceptible, and to assessing
the potential risks of tobacco products.
The student workbook is designed to help you retain key chapter content. This comprehensive resource includes chapter
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objective questions, key-term definition queries and multiple-choice, fill-in-the-blank and true-or-false problems. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Print+CourseSmart
Rev. ed. of: Pharmacology and the nursing process / Linda Lane Lilley ... [et al.]. 6th ed. c2011.
Respiratory System, 2nd Edition provides a concise and highly visual approach to the basic sciences and clinical
pathology of this body system. This volume in The Netter Collection of Medical Illustrations (the CIBA "Green Books")
has been expanded and revised by Dr. David Kaminsky to cover important topics like pulmonary hypertension, COPD,
asthma, drug-resistant TB, modern endoscopic and surgical techniques, and more. Classic Netter art, updated
illustrations, and modern imaging make this timeless work essential to your library. Access rare illustrations in one
convenient source from the only Netter work devoted specifically to the respiratory system. Get a complete overview of
the respiratory system through multidisciplinary coverage from physiology and biochemistry to adult and pediatric
medicine and surgery. Gain a quick understanding of complex topics from a concise text-atlas format that provides a
context bridge between primary and specialized medicine. Grasp the nuances of the pathophysiology of today’s major
respiratory conditions—including pulmonary hypertension, COPD, asthma, environmental lung disease, sleep disorders,
infections of the immunocompromised, neonatal breathing disorders, and drug-resistant TB, and modern endoscopic and
surgical techniques—through advances in molecular biology and radiologic imaging. Benefit from the expertise of the new
editor, David Kaminsky, MD, who contributes significant experience in asthma and general pulmonary and critical care
medicine, and his team of world class contributors. Clearly see the connection between basic and clinical sciences with
an integrated overview of normal structure and function as it relates to pathologic conditions. Apply a visual
approach—with the classic Netter art, updated illustrations, and modern imaging—to normal and abnormal body function
and the clinical presentation of the patient. Tap into the perspectives of an international advisory board for content that
reflects the current global consensus.
The focus of this product package is to provide students with a strong knowledge base, an understanding of
contemporary practice issues in Australia and the capacity for sound clinical reasoning. You will use these professional
attributes in order to provide safe and effective nursing care. This easily understood, straightforward Australian edition
integrates the following concepts: epidemiology, pathophysiology, pharmacology, legal and ethical issues, therapeutic
communication, interprofessional communication and cultural safety.
Authors Kenneth Miller and Joseph Levine continue to set the standard for clear, accessible writing and up-to-date
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content that engages student interest. Prentice Hall Biology utilizes a student-friendly approach that provides a powerful
framework for connecting the key concepts a biology. Students explore concepts through engaging narrative, frequent
use of analogies, familiar examples, and clear and instructional graphics. Whether using the text alone or in tandem with
exceptional ancillaries and technology, teachers can meet the needs of every student at every learning level.
Everything you need to know about Adult Nursing...at a Glance! Adult Nursing at a Glance is the perfect companion for
study and revision for Adult Nursing students from the publishers of the market-leading at a Glance series. This title
blends up-to-date evidence and essential knowledge from expert experience of nursing practice, research and teaching,
in an easy-to-follow guide for student and newly qualified nurses. Adult Nursing at a Glance covers the essential
components of excellent nursing, highlighting the skills that all students need to develop from the outset of their studies,
and encompassing organisational and leadership skills. With an emphasis on patient care and dignity, this title is the
perfect guide to healthcare delivery, management and professional development. • Follows a simple structure based
around systems of the body for quick access to information, with the most common disorders of these systems • Is
accompanied by a comprehensive companion website with self-testing features • Ward and Primary Care covered
throughout the text • Contains all the information you need to provide the best patient care, including care planning,
symptom control, communication and health promotion. This title is also available as a mobile App from MedHand Mobile
Libraries. Buy it now from iTunes, Google Play or the MedHand Store.
One program that ensures success for all students
Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the
ebook version.
(Chapters 1-17)See Preview for full table of contents. ""College Biology,"" adapted from OpenStax College's open (CC BY) textbook
""Biology,"" is Textbook Equity's derivative to ensure continued free and open access, and to provide low cost print formats. For
manageability and economy, Textbook Equity created three volumes from the original that closely match typical semester or quarter biology
curriculum. No academic content was changed from the original. The full text (volumes 1 through 3)is ""designed for multi-semester biology
courses for science majors."" Contains Chapter Summaries, Review Questions, Critical Thinking Questions and Answer Keys Download Free
Full-Color PDF, too! http: //textbookequity.org/tbq_biology/ Textbook License: CC BY-SA Fearlessly Copy, Print, Remix
Despite an astonishing 100 million-fold range in adult body mass from bumblebee bat to blue whale, all mammals are formed of the same
kinds of molecules, cells, tissues and organs and to the same overall body plan. A scaling approach investigates the principles of mammal
design by examining the ways in which mammals of diverse size and taxonomy are quantitatively comparable. This book presents an
extensive reanalysis of scaling data collected over a quarter of a century, including many rarely or never-cited sources. The result is an
unparalleled contribution to understanding scaling in mammals, addressing a uniquely extensive range of mammal attributes and using
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substantially larger and more rigorously screened samples than in any prior works. An invaluable resource for all those interested in the
'design' of mammals, this is an ideal resource for postgraduates and researchers in a range of fields from comparative physiology to ecology.
Let this outstanding, reader-friendly pharmacology text help guide you through the detailed world of nursing pharmacology. Now in its third
edition, Pharmacology for Canadian Health Care Practice covers all the key pharmacology content needed by today's nursing students.
Known for its appealing layout, wealth of photos, and helpful boxed features, this engaging text brings important pharmacology concepts to
life. The text's popular key drug approach focuses only on the drug information you need to know. Along with its exam preparation and
insightful learning strategies, this is your complete pharmacology text!
Acello/Hegner's NURSING ASSISTANT: A NURSING PROCESS APPROACH has prepared more nursing assistants for meaningful careers
in acute care, long-term care and home health than any other book of its kind. Thoroughly updated to reflect expanding real-world practice,
the 12th Edition walks you step-by-step through more than 150 procedures, including key skills in patient handling and transfers, wound care,
communication, safety and record keeping, as well as special care procedures for patients with medical devices, catheters and physical or
mental impairments. Easy-to-understand chapters also take you through the essential background information nursing assistants need to
know, such as basic human anatomy, career planning and emerging health care trends. In addition, vibrant, full-color photos and illustrations
bring chapter concepts to life. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
The 13th edition of Guyton and Hall Textbook of Medical Physiology continues this bestselling title's long tradition as the world’s foremost
medical physiology textbook. Unlike other textbooks on this topic, this clear and comprehensive guide has a consistent, single-author voice
and focuses on the content most relevant to clinical and pre-clinical students. The detailed but lucid text is complemented by didactic
illustrations that summarize key concepts in physiology and pathophysiology. Emphasizes core information around how the body must
maintain homeostasis in order to remain healthy, while supporting information and examples are detailed. Summary figures and tables help
quickly convey key processes covered in the text. Reflects the latest advances in molecular biology and cardiovascular, neurophysiology and
gastrointestinal topics. Bold full-color drawings and diagrams. Short, easy-to-read, masterfully edited chapters and a user-friendly full-color
design. Clinical vignettes throughout the text all you to see core concepts applied to real-life situations. Brand-new quick-reference chart of
normal lab values included. Increased number of figures, clinical correlations, and cellular and molecular mechanisms important for clinical
medicine. Medicine eBook is accessible on a variety of devices.
Designed for optimal student learning for over 40 years, Egan’s Fundamentals of Respiratory Care, 11th Edition provides you with the strong
background you need to succeed in the field of respiratory care. Nicknamed "the Bible for respiratory care," it helps you gain a thorough
understanding of the role of respiratory therapists, the scientific basis for treatment, and clinical applications. Comprehensive chapters
correlate to the most up-to-date 2015 NBRC Detailed Content Outline for the TM-CE to successfully prepare you for clinical and credentialing
exam success. Always in step with the ever-changing field of respiratory care, this easy-to-read new edition features five new chapters, as
well as new information on online charting systems, patient databases, research databases, meaningful use, simulation, and an expanded
discussion of the electronic medical record system. User-friendly full-color design calls attention to special features to enhance learning.
Evolve learning resources include PowerPoint slides, Test Bank questions, an English-Spanish glossary, an image collection, a Body
Spectrum Anatomy Coloring Book, and student lecture notes that enhance instructors’ teaching and students’ learning. Student Workbook
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reflects the text’s updated content and serves as a practical study guide offering numerous case studies, experiments, and hands-on
activities. Therapist-Driven Protocols (TDPs) used by RTs in hospitals to assess a patient, initiate care, and evaluate outcomes, are
incorporated throughout the text to develop your critical thinking skills and teach the value of following an established protocol. Expert
authorship from the leading figures in respiratory care ensures that critical content is covered thoroughly and accurately. Excerpts of 40
published Clinical Practice Guidelines provide you with important information regarding patient care, indications/contraindications, hazards
and complications, assessment of need, and assessment of outcome and monitoring. UNIQUE! Egan's trusted reputation as the preeminent
fundamental respiratory care textbook for more than 40 years maintains its student focus and comprehensive coverage while keeping in step
with the profession. Updated content reflects changes in the industry to ensure it is both current and clinically accurate and prepares you for a
career as a respiratory therapist in today’s health care environment. UNIQUE! Mini Clinis give you an opportunity to apply text content to
actual patient care through short, critical-thinking case scenarios. Mini Clinis can also be used as a point of focus in class discussion to
strengthen students' critical thinking skills. UNIQUE! Rules of Thumb highlight rules, formulas, and key points that are important to clinical
practice. Bulleted learning objectives aligned with summary checklists to highlight key content at the beginning and at the end of each
chapter, paralleling the three areas tested on the 2015 NBRC Therapist Multiple-Choice Examination: recall, analysis, and application.
Anatomy and Physiology Adapted International Edition E-Book
Reinforce key topics with these fun, high-impact quiz games!
Providing a solid foundation in medical-surgical nursing, Susan deWit’s Medical-Surgical Nursing: Concepts and Practice, 3rd Edition
ensures you have the information you need to pass the NCLEX-PN® Examination and succeed in practice. Part of the popular LPN/LVN
Threads series, this uniquely understandable, concise text builds on the fundamentals of nursing, covering roles, settings, and health care
trends; all body systems and their disorders; emergency and disaster management; and mental health nursing. With updated content, chapter
objectives, and review questions, this new edition relates national LPN/LVN standards to practice with its integration of QSEN competencies,
hypertension, diabetes, and hypoglycemia. Concept Maps in the disorders chapters help you visualize difficult material, and illustrate how a
disorder's multiple symptoms, treatments, and side effects relate to each other. Get Ready for the NCLEX® Examination! section includes
Key Points that summarize chapter objectives, additional resources for further study, review questions for the NCLEX® Examination, and
critical thinking questions. Nursing Care Plans with critical thinking questions provide a clinical scenario and demonstrate application of the
nursing process with updated NANDA-I nursing diagnoses to individual patient problems. Anatomy and physiology content in each body
system overview chapter provides basic information for understanding the body system and its disorders, and appears along with Focused
Assessment boxes highlighting the key tasks of data collection for each body system. Assignment Considerations, discussed in Chapter 1
and highlighted in feature boxes, address situations in which the RN delegates tasks to the LPN/LVN, or the LPN/LVN assigns tasks to nurse
assistants, per the individual state nurse practice act. Gerontologic nursing presented throughout in the context of specific disorders with
Elder Care Points boxes that address the unique medical-surgical care issues that affect older adults. Safety Alert boxes call out specific
dangers to patients and teach you to identify and implement safe clinical care. Evidence-based Practice icons highlight current references to
research in nursing and medical practice. Patient Teaching boxes provide step-by-step instructions and guidelines for post-hospital care —
and prepare you to educate patients on their health condition and recovery. Health Promotion boxes address wellness and disease
prevention strategies that you can provide in patient teaching.
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The Respiratory System at a Glance has been thoroughly updated in line with current practice guidelines and new techniques to provide a
highly illustrated and comprehensive guide to normal lung structure and function, as well as associated pathophysiology. Each topic has been
fully revised and is accompanied by clear diagrams to encapsulate essential knowledge. Reflecting changes to the content, teaching and
assessment methods used in medical education, this new edition now includes more information on acid base and its clinical ramifications,
further detail on defence mechanisms and immunology, and also features online access to clinical cases and flashcards. The Respiratory
System at a Glance: • Integrates basic and clinical science – ideal for integrated and systems-based courses • Includes both the
pathophysiology and clinical aspects of the respiratory system • Is fully revised and updated to reflect current practice guidelines and new
therapies • Provides online clinical cases, brand new flashcards, and MCQs • Includes a companion website at
www.ataglanceseries.com/respiratory featuring interactive multiple choice questions and digital flashcards
This reference series provides researchers of all kinds with comprehensive practical information on different species of laboratory animals, for
daily laboratory use. Each title in the series in devoted to a different species. and draws together all available data in one easily accessible
source. Each has similar format, with sections on the strains available, their husbandry and special diets. This leads to sections on gross
anatomy, endocrinology and reproduction, followed by more detailed sections on neuroanatomy, vasculature, cell biology and histology of
particular organs and structures, and a section on molecular biology. High quality illustrations are included throughout, with copious color
histology microphotographs. Key Features * Comprehensive reference source for anybody working with laboratory fish * 2-color, user-friendly
format * Copious high quality illustrations included throughout * Color plate section * Glossary * Appendix of useful addresses
Today, the issue of environmental emissions is more important than ever before. Air pollution with particulates, soot, carbon, aerosols, heavy
metals, and so on is causing adverse effects on human health as well as the environment. This book presents new research and findings
related to environmental emissions, pollution, and future sustainability. Written by experts in the field, chapters cover such topics as health
effects, emission monitoring and mitigation, and emission composition and measurement.
Respond quickly and confidently to emergency situations with the only text dedicated entirely to equine emergency treatment. The latest
edition of this reliable manual is vastly expanded to encompass a wide range of new and evolving topics in horse care, with thorough, step-bystep procedures for the most effective emergency treatment. Portable for use in the clinic or in the field and presented for the first time in full
color, it's your one-source guide for complete equine emergency support. Unique focus provides your only single-source guide devoted to
equine emergency management. Bulleted format makes information easily retrievable, presenting detailed procedures in concise, step-bystep outlines. 12 new chapters help you ensure biosecurity and treat a variety of increasingly common emergency conditions, including
diarrheal, infectious, and zoonotic diseases. Revised Organ Systems section presents content in a more user-friendly, timesaving format.
What to Do and What Not to Do headings identify proper care techniques and alert you to steps you should avoid. Updated drug dosage table
improves treatment with accurate dosage information for many recently approved drugs. Full-color design distinguishes specific features
within the text for quick reference in critical situations.
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